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MEDITATION
NOT TO BE

ACCEPTED
Premier Sagasta Says

\u25a0\u25a0;-: Interference WillNot
Be Permitted.

jPLANS TO PACIFY
CUBA.

Reversal of the Old Policy to

"f "y. Begin With the Recall
:•.. of Weyler.

Many reforms are now
promised.

Liberals Anxious to Check the
. •• Abuses In the Administration

of the Colonies.

NEW YORK,N. V., Oct 3.—A World's
:cable from Madrid says: A World cor-
respondent called on Premier Sagasta,
who said, inresponse to queries:

"You ask if the Liberal party would
assent to mediation by the United States
witha view to hastening the pacification
of Cuba and inducing the rebels arms
and exiles to accept autonomy. Why
should we need mediation when our in-
tentions, long ana often expressed by the
Liberal party, aim at realizing all that
America could suggest? No Spanish
party, certainly not the Liberal, could
assent to foreign interference in our do-
mestic affairs or with our colonies. No
government could hope to induce a na-
tion to accept such interference.

"IfAmerica, as we firmlybelieve and
hope, is disposed to be sincerely friendly
with us, let her enforce the rules of inter-
national law and stop the flow of moral
and material aid, without which the in-I
surrection could not last six months.

"We shall reverse completely the policy
of the last two years in Cuba, beginning,
naturally, with the recall of Weyler. :
."Iinformed the Queen yesterday that

the Liberal party would accept the re-
sponsibilities of ofiice most willingly if
her Ma je.«ty honored the party with her
conhcen«e, and that tbe Liberal party had

.plans for all rending questions of the day
in Span and certainly would grant Cuba
autonomy along the lines traced in the
protranme of the Cuban autonomists
themselves. 1said so in my manifesto in
June ani have repeated the same p-omise
during -.he government holidays. The
Liberal party is prepared to giant Cuoa
all possib.e self-government, a broad tariff
and every concession compatible with the
inflexible deiense of Spanish rule and sov-
ereignty it the West Indies. We believe
this will satisfy the majority of the Cubans
and we wil!act thus spontaneously."

Tbe new Prime Minister spoke with
much warmth and an unusual flow of
words, though the statesman is generally
reserved. It is understood that the Lib-
eral party willtake in hand the vigorous
reform of abuses in the administration in
Spain, in the Philippines,! and in Cuba
especially, ana initiate extensive reforms
in taxation and finance. All tbis will
meet the desires of the Queen Regent. I
am able to state that the Queen confides
in Senor Sagasta's mission in forming a
Libera! Cabinet onan understanding thai,
with her full assent, he fchall reverse the
colonial policy of the last two years and
recall Weyler immediately, and that at
her request he also undertake to reform
every branch of the administration in
Spain and the colonies. Ihave learned
that the Queen very resolutely took the
initiative throughout this crisis, and its
solution is quite inharmony with public
sentiment. The Liberal party willhave to
dissolve Parliament, the majorities in the
two chambers being Conservative.
WOOntORO'f, ISS RUCTIONS HOl.lt
Ministerial Channe,* in Spain Will Jfot-

yff-rt litem.
MADRID, Spain. Oct. 3.-The minis-

terial change*, will not affect the instruc-
tions which United States Minister Wood-
ford originally received from President
McKinley. Both General Woodford and
Senor Sagasta, the Premier, maintain ab-
solute reserve on the question of American
relations to Spain.

Leading Lioerals, however, declare that
Spain can never officially accept Ameri-
can mediation in Cuban affairs.

Senor Sagasta had a conference with the
Queen Regent to-day, and it is expected
ttat the new Liberal Cabinet will be com-
pleted to-morrow.

General Correa has accepted the port-
foi.o ofMinister o' War.

SEX 2131EST Of CUBARS.
Hilling to Pay Spain a Reasonable

Amouut for Ire-edum.
NEW YORK. N. V., Oct 3.-The Her-

aid morrow will print a number of in-
terviews with leading Cubans here on the
situation in the island.
• Estrada Palma, representative of the
Cuban provisional government, said:
"The Cubans are now more fully deter-
mined than ever to push the fight until
the absolute independence of Cuba is
acknowledged. Ibelieve the Cubans are
willingto pay a r asonable indemnity to
Spain provided she withdraws her troops
from Cuba 'before the island is completely
ruined."

Enrique J. Devarona said: "The only
practical solution of the Cuban problem
is absolute independence."

Colonel F. Lopez de Quesada, formerly
of the United States army and a veteran
of the ten years' war in Cuba, said: "To
avoid further shedding of blood of inno-
cent people Iwould, though painfully,
sign and give my consent to a compensa-
tion to Spain for the sake of getting rid of* the Spanish."

|YE." Trujilio, editor of ElPoryenir, said:... ....... .......

"Cubans are fighting for absolute inde-
pendence and will accept no other solu-
tion."

Brigadier Sanchez Aeramonte, surgeon-
general of the Cuban army, said: "Cuban-
are firmlydetermined to tigbtuntil abso-
lute independence is accomplished."

Regarding the plan for the purchase of
Cuba from the Spanish Government Gen-
eral Emilio Nunez, who has been in con-
sultation with the Junta leaders in New
York, said: "Icannot see how the plans
for the freedom of Cuba on the basis of a
guarantee by the United States of an in-
demnity of $200,000,000 in cash can be dis-
pleasing toany of the parties, except that
the amount is generally in excess of the
true value cf the relics left by Weyler.
The United Slates could afford to back up
the proposition, because itwould have the
revenue of Cuba to guarantee reimburse-
ment, and would gain immediate im-

provements of its trade relations."

COXtxVltTKli IUX LEADERS.
Firm Stand of the Queen Regent Xhat

forced the Crisis.
LONDON, Eng., Oct. The Madrid

correspondent to the Standard says: "The
Queen Regent took a strone initiative
during the crisis and profoundly sur-
prised General Azcsrraga by leaving him
no alternative but resignation. She frankly
expresssd her disapproval of the Con-
servative administration, especially its
treatment of the anarchistic prisoners
imprisoned at Fort Montjuio.

"She said she had allowed Senor Cano-
vas to remain in ofiice in the Hope that he
would modify the rigor of his repressive
policy in Cuba and that she had repeat-
edly called the attention of Ministers to
administrative scandals and abuses.
Moreover, her Majesty said she waited
patiently for two months after the death
of Senor Canovas, in the hope that the
new Government would correct these
evils. On bis failure to do so she took it
upon herself to consult General Campos,
Senor Silvela and others as to the best
means of pacifying Cuba by an endeavor
to satisfy the autonomists and thus vir-
tually steal a march on American diplo-
macy.

•'Allthe statesmen whom she consulted
appear to have advised a Liberal Cabinet
as the best means ofattaining the Queen's
wishes. Thereupon her Majesty thanked
General Azearraga for his splendid ser-
vices as a Minister of War and intimated
her intention to appoint Senor Sa-
gasta as president of the council. The
latter, in offering the portfolios, expressed
bis intention to give the largest possible
measure of Cuban home rule, to reverse
the Conservative policy in Cuba and ihe
Philippines, to recall General Weyier if
he did not resign and to prepare for a dis-
solution of the Cortes and to select able
representatives to go to Washington and
European capitals, as well as to the
colonies of Spain to prove to America and
Europe that Spain is at last going to do
spontaneously and sincerely what the
United Slates has suggested could be ac-
complished more quickly.and better by
mediation or • interference, which the
Spanish would not brook and to whichno
Spanish Government could content.

"benor Sagasta met ,with_'» hearty
response on the part of all lioeral state-**
men and all the Spanish stocks and se-
curities nave steadily risen on the strength
of this settlement of the crisis."

The Daily News says editorially this
morning: "IfGeneral Woodford has not
presented an ultimatum at Madrid it
seems clear that be has made representa-
tions carrying similar effects and
practically resulting in the downfall of
the Cabinet. The change of ministry
seems to tend toward an accommodation
With America's known desire."

cojtuui'r jo iin; close.
General Weyler Continues His Policy

to the Very East.
NEW YORK. N. V, Oct. 3 —The Sun's

Havana special tavs: Areport is current
here that General Weyler will sail for

'Spain on the Spanish transport trans-At-
lantic steamer leaving this port on Octo-
ber 10.

The captain-general is making many
efforts to create the gravest difficulties .'or
the new government, and especially for his
successor. He reiterates with incredible
pertinacity the statement that the western
part of Cuba is pacified, ana that ifafter
his departure lighting is repeated in Mat-
anzas, Havana and Pinar del Rio the fault
willrest with the coming captain-general.
He refuses to permit his officers to state
the true condition of affairs.

Weyler has also made another state-
ment. He says the Spanish army inCuba
is composed now of only 80.000 men. He
asserts that 25,000 men were sent back to
Spain, and tbat about 200,000 have died in
Cuba or are now sick in the hospitals. He
gravely comments that such a great sacri-
fice as this has the pacification of Cuba
cost Spain.

The situation in the Spanish army is
really awful. Yellow fever is increasing
daily among th..- troops. In Havana ho*-.-
pitala alone 16,000 soldiers are sick from
tbis disease. The condition of the sick
soldiers in hospitals is also appalling.
The Government has lost all credit, and
food and medicines can only be obtained
for soldiers by paying cash*

Meanwhile Weyler is securing larce
profits during his last days in power. His
stubborn resistance to permitiing the im-
portation of cattle Irom tbe United States
induced some rich cattlemen in Havana
to decide at a privae meeting to bribe
him. The sum of $100,000 was offered to
Weyler and. $5 000 lo the Marquis of
Ahumada iftbey would permit large ship-
ments of cattle from other parts of the
island to relieve tire famine.' The ex-
ample of Weyler is being followed by sub-
ordinate Spanish officials.

DESERVES GEl.Sl.y SIBPATHt

Spain's Cause Ih.tniritntrd by the />>•
-

liner Posi.
BERLIN, Germany, Oct. 3.*—The Ber-

liner Post, in an article on the Spanish
crisis, rebukes tho German democratic
papers which advocated tne separation of
Cuba from Spain. .The writer of the arti-
cle foresees that the attitude of the United
States is "likely to prove a btumbling
block to any Spanish M nistry, However
liberally Cuba may be treated."

He adds: "Althou h Germany has no
direct interest in these complications itis
wrong and politically unwise for Germanpapers to adopt a haughty ton" toward
Spain, as she deserves all the sympathy of
Germany."'

Will Horn tor Heitru Georae.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 3.-Former

Congressman Thomas L. Johnson of,
Cleveland, Ohio, has come to this city towork for Henry George. Mr. Johnson
has won fame by his bustling campaigns
inOhio. ; \u25a0

°

RAPID GROWTH
OF RAMPART

Miners Flocking to the
Diggings on Minook

Creek.

Rich Claims That Will Be
Worked During the

Winter.
'

Corroboration of the Estimates of i
Vast Wealth to Be Taken From

the Klondike Region.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct 3.— W. E. Lang-
don, who returned from the Yukon on the
North Fork, made more of an investiga-
tion of the mining operations on Minook
Creek than anybody else wh*- has come
back from that section. He siys the Mi-
nook is located just about 1000 miles above
the Yukon's mouth. When ilia steamer
Hamilton ascended the Yukon here pas-
sengers found there sixteen miners, one
loc bouse and a supply store. These
miners had laidout a townslte, platted tic
city, enacted miners' laws and called the
place Rampart City. They stampeded
about fiftyor sixty from the steamer, in-
cluding passengers and tome of the crew.
When the Hamilton returned all the rest
if her passengers, excepting eighteen,
stopped at Rampart, and the town had
increased from sixteen people on August
26 to 250 on September 6.

The Hamilton met with ten or fifteen
boatloads of people floating down ,the
Yukon from Circle City and Dawson to
Rampart, which will be the supply center
for the entire MinoOK Creek County. The
diggings are from twenty-four to thirty
miles back from Rampart. They consist
of both creek bottom and bench claims,
though in places the creek valley la quite
narrow. They are winter digging- like
tiie Klondike, and it will take this winter's
work tod-termine extent of the gold de-posit there. Shafts have been sunk six
and eight feet, but bedrock had not been
reached because of the trouble with water.
The Indians claim there is gold there.
Pay dirt was taken from nearly all the
holes sunk this summer, and it was
claimed at R mpart that 150 ounces of
gold had been taken from one shaft.
Water then flowed in and stopped work
until winter. Regarding Rampart, Mr.
Langdon says: > •.,';»-'.

"There is plenty of limber and good wa-
|ter, brooK trout in the streams, and it is
the best place on the river to winter.
Boats will leave plenty of prov.sions
there. Iwould not be a bit surprised if
500 to 1000 people wintered at Rampart
City. Rampart gets its name from the
fact tbat palisades rise along both banks
of the river there, giving the place the ap-
pearance of possessing frowning battle-
ments, while the Yukon narrows and be-comes a deep, swift stream."

ESTIMATES OF WEALTH.
During the Winter the Klondike

Will Produce From Ten to
Twenty Millions.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 5.-The esti-
mates made as to the gold production of
the Klondike during this winter running
from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000 seem to be
corroborated by letters received recently
from mining men in Dawson who haverepresentatives here. William Stanley,
the ex-Seattle newsdealer, Who brought
$100,000 from the Klondike, received a let-
ter yesterday from his son, George Stan-
ley, at Dawson, stating that he estimated
that they would take $500,000 from their
claim on El Dorado Cteek this winter.
The firm of Stanley & Warder own 2750
feet of the richest ground on ElDorado
Creek.

George Stanley has employed twenty-
five men all summer getting out fire-
wood and making other preparations for
tue winter work on their claims. These
men will be employed ail winter at big

George Stanley has employed twenty-
five men all summer getting out fire-
wood and making other preparations for
tue winter work on their claims. These
men will be employed ail winter at big

wages, and George states positively that
the firm willclean up at least a half mil-
li>n. \u25a0,*.' ,:v.j.jY \

The same firm owns 1000 feet on Bear
Creek, a tributary to Hunker Creek, on
which very rich claims were located as
late as lust April. The Stanleys secured
their Bear Creek claims, beiore the stam-
pede. Georee states that their assessment
work has been done this summer, and the
results have b**en- surprisingly rich. He
predicts that Bear Creek will prove an-
other Bonanza. They went to bedrock in
several places, and pans averaged through-
out $5 each.. This iibigmoney when fig-
ured in* the cubic yard. • '\u25a0 -

The Dominion authorities are charging
miners 25 ceirs a cord as .'royalty on fire-
wood and logs for cabin-building.

The same firm owns 1000 feet on Bear
•"reek, a tributary to Hunker Creek, on
which very rich claims were located as
late as lust April. The Stanleys secured
their Bear Creek claims, beiore the stam-
pede. Georee states that their assessment
work has been done this summer, and the
results have b**en- surprisingly rich. He
predicts that Bear Creek will prove an-
other Bonanza. They went to bedrock in
several places, and pans averaged through-
out $5 each. This is bigmoney when fig-
ured in* the cubic yard. • '\u25a0 -

The Dominion authorities are charging
miners 28 ceivs a cord as .'royalty on fire-
wood and logs for cabin-building.

RICH QUARTZ
-

VEINS.
They Promise to Pay an Important

Part in Gold-Produclnsr Oper-
ations on the Yukon.

TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 3.—On Klondike
River and Bonanza Cr<*ck quartz veins
have been found which indicate that
within a year or two quartz mining will
become an important part of tbe gold-
producing operations on the Yukon.
Across the river from.Dawson some mam-
moth ledges are being opened by men em-
ployed by the Cudabys ol Chicago and
the North American Transportation and
Trading Company. Powder has

'
been

taken up the river on the company's
steamers, and with this extensive blast-
ing operations are in progress. The
Juneau MiningRecord publishes a letter
from Henry Kaufman at Dawson which
says that the opening of these quartz
ledges is so expensive that the ore will
have to be very rich to justify develop-
ment, nevertheless quartz running high
in free milling gold has been found, and
the work already done shows the exist-
ence of large bodies of the ore. \-yy
It is announced at Dawson that the

North American Transportation and Trad-
ing Company willhave a stamp mill on
the ground next-summer, and, if it pro-
duces the results expected, other mills
willbe taken up. People at Dawson are
very much interested in the outcome of
this quirtz mining, because, if successful,
it willpave the way for prospecting and
development on a larger scale than would
be possible for placer mining only. The
quartz found on Bonanza Creek was lo-

cated last summer by William Oler of
Baltimore, who will return in the spring
to work it. Itcontains free gold, but the
extent of the deposit is undetermined.

BY THE ALL-LAND ROUTE.

An Expedition Will Go From Los
Angeles tothe Gold Fields on

•Hunker Creek.

'. LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. . £—An ex-
pedition will- start from this city next
Tuesday for the Klondike ciuntry by the
all-land route through the Northwest Ter-
ritory. Itwill be headed by George Fu- !
card, a Randsburg miner, who has made i
a winter trip over the route to be tras-
versed and is confident of the practica-
bility of a trip at this season.

-
With a

dozen horses and a sufficient number of
wagons to carry a year's supply* of pro-
visions the pat willleave Edmonton and
travel GOO miles due north. For over 300
miles there is said to be a good wagon read.
The objective point of the travelers is
Hunker Creek, which is one of the head-
| waters of the Yukon, and thirty-five days'
Itime is counted on for reaching it. AtIHunker Creek, according to. advices re-
jceived by Fugard from a friend, gold is
ibeing taken ov^t at the rate of three to
twenty ounces a day to each man.

The four men who willgo from Los An-
geles are: George Fugard, El Smith,
Julian B. Smith and D. B. Morrison.
These four willbo chums, but the others
willgo along will the expedition.

Sb or >ao.». hia IIAGOX.

While Driving to Market n Farmer Is
Attacked by Four Men.

.WATONGA, O. T., Oct. 3.—H. F. Horn,
a farmer, was shot from a -load of wheat
and fatally injured by an unknown man
while he was driving to town. Six shots
were tired at him and three entered his

,body. ,Four men were in the attacking
party. A divorce case and a claim con-
tested are said to be mixed up in the mat-
ter. Some sensational arrests are prom-
ised.

COLONEL LOGIE'S
WRECKED LIFE

From Prosperous Mer-
chant He Becomes a

Maniac.

An Assault Upon His Wife
Followed by Her Death

From* Grief. \u25a0--\u25a0••.
-

Missing Chapters In the Career of
a Couple Who Disappeared

From Bridgeport.

NEW YORK. N. V., Oct3.. — World
special from Bridgeport, Conn., says:
Colonel A. R. Logic, once a prominent
citizen of Bridgeport, who disappeared
with his wife in UK, baa at last been
htarrt from. Mrs. Logic is dead. Her
handsome husband is a raving maniac.
The wife died afier a savage attack upon
her by Colonel L>gie. The tragedy in the
lives of this couple, who once gathered at
their beautiful home in Bridgeport the
wealth and aristocracy of the place, came
in Charlotte, N. C, Mrs. Lottie dying on
September 12 last, and her husband going
toan asylum a few days before that date.

Mr.and Mrs. Logic came to Bridgeport
from Omaha in 1833. Colonel Logic be-
came a partner in the firm of W. B. Hall
&Co., one of the largest dry-goods con-
cerns here, an_ of which he eventually ac-
quired the sole ownership. He made
friends readily and anion » all classes, and
was the idol of workingmen and the poor.

!He was a deacon in St. John's Church,
Iand was at the head of -the Knights of
Pythias. A fire burned Colonel Logic's
store, and soon after there was a financial
crash. It did not come until Colonel
Logic and his wife were gone. They left
quietly, and the city woke up to a sensa-
tion. It was found tbat Colonel Logic
owned thousands of dollars and was in-
solvent.
It is not known where they had

been living all the time since they left
Bridgeport, but fora time they have bad a
home in Charlotte. The Colonel bad
plenty of money while there. He lived in
fine style., He and wife were well re-
ceived, but the husband fell into evil
ways. The doctors believe that seeds of
insanity had long been in bis brain and
mind and dissipation did the rest.

Mrs. Logic became much afraid of him
and locked herself ina room when be was
in bis drunken moods. He burst into the
house one day in a fitof drunken rage
and at once sought his wife's room. Mrs.
Logic would not .open her door until her
husband had threatened' to break it in,
and then she allowed him to enter.

'
Soon

afterwards her .'servants heard screams
and a struggle in the room. -

They ran out
and got assistance.' Colonel Logic was
found strangling his wife.

-
Colonel Logic

fought like a tiger when an effort was
made to rescue his wife. He was finally
subdued and put in a strait- jacket and
locked- up. Mrs.*Logie never recovered
from the shock.

'
The doctors, however,

found that death' was due to a constitu-
tional trouble. ,.But every one

"
else in

Charlotte said that Mrs. Logic died from
a broken heart. The experts decided that
Colonel Logic was incurably insane. He
was then formally adjudged insane and
taken to the State asylum at Morgantown
where be now is. He cannot livelong.

UNKNOWN tHIP.FOUNDERS.

Was Seen to Disappear in a Fierce
Hurricane, Leaving Floating.. .. Wreckage.

HALIFAX,N. S., Oct. 3.—The British
barkentine Si. Peter arrived here .to-day
partially dismasted. She was struck by a
hurricane on the night of September J8
and compelled to put about for Halifax in
order to repair the damage.

-
Captain ,Skaling brings the startling

eport that the storm through which his
vessel passed was the cause of sending to
the bottom a four-masted iron sailing ship
which must have carried a crew of at least
forty-five or fiftymen. < The St. Peter and
the other vessel had been sailing within
sight of each other all day on the Blh, but
never came within hailing distance.

Tbe name of one could not be distin-
;guished from the deck of the other. When
evening closed the big ship could be
plainly seen from the deck of the St,
Peter. Then the 'hurricane swept the
iocean and' the crew of the St. Peter had
all they could do to' keep their vessel
afloat. > '\u25a0'' - -\u25a0\u25a0:*

-
\u25a0'-. \u25a0•

• When the St. Peter righted herself on
;the Oih nothinc was to be seen of the four-
masted ship sighted the* day before, but
shortly after the barken tine passed the
floating, wrack of* ship's deck and deck-

'

!house,- which the crew j identified as be-
longing to their sailing companion of the
previous day. • '\u25a0' :.* ...

The condition of the S». Peter rendered
it impossible for the crew to maKe an ex-
amination of the wreckage in order to
learn the name of the ship,- but -Captain
Skaling Is satisfied that the other vessel
went down with every soul on board. No
small bouts could have lived in the water
insuch a hurricane.

TORTURED RY THIRETANS.

Terrible ,Experience of Henry Savage
Landor, the Well-Known Artist

and Writer.
BOMBAY,India, Oct. 3.—Henry Savage

Landor, a well-known artist, traveler and
writer, and the grandson of the celebrated
Walter Savage Landor, has just returned
to India after a terrible experience. He
had undertaken an' exploring •

tour in
Thibet, but he was abandoned by all the
membars of his company except two coo.-
ies.

Finally the Thibetans arrested him by
an act of treachery, sentenced hiiu to
death and after torturing him with hot
irons, actually carried him to the execu-
tion ground. At almost the last minute
the execution was stopped by the Grand
Llama, who commuted the sentence to

torture by the "stretchinir log," a species
of rack which greatly injured Mr. Lan-
dor' spine and limbs. After . being
chained for eight days he was released.
Mr. Lindorhas nofewer than twenty-two
wounds as the result of his torture.

BILL TRIBS STIEC RAIDISG.
Ameer of eifthan^stan Forbids His Peo-

ple liner Iho Holy-War.
BOMBAY, India, Oct. 3.— Advices re-

ceived here from Guistan say the Orak-
zais are Main gathering in force in the
Kuhkani Valley, prepired to resist the
advance of the British troop", while bands
of Mamozils have arrived fiva miles west

af Khungarboor. \u25a0 <PxM V""-
In addition, the Afridis are moving on

tbe Khyber.Pass, and the telegraph wires
from there to H.mgu have once more been
cut. "*. YVi>vYY-Yy \". . : ; .;\u25a0

'
i\*i: .\u25a0 \

The Chamkanis are also raiding. They
attacked a cavalry patrol near Sadda, but
decamped so soon as reinforcements ar-
rived. A heavy fallof snow has made the
Koh range safe., .j /••:•:- \u25a0-_-. v -.-Y\Y

The Ameer of Afghanistan bas issued a
proclamation*- forbidding -his subjects- to
leave Afghanistan to join the holy war,
under penalty of 50"0 rup<-e*-.

. ARROYO. V I.X A TOOL.: ',

Relief That Titer- -Was a Deep Con-
spiracy Against Diaz.

'
.-"..

CHICAGO, 111.. Oct.
_

—A City of
Mexico special to the Chronicle says: It
is now known that Arroyo, the assailant
of President Din z. was not an anarchist.

He was not a conspirator,' but that he
was the too' of men* high in office is luliy
believed. The .assault upon the Presi-
dent, which was at first believed to
have been the irresponsible action of
one man, isnow considered tc have been
;the first stroke inaonspiracy which was
to have ended in the deposition of the
President of the republic. ; _"';'..

The Cabinet of President Diaz itself is
not- above suspicion. There '

have been
some . stormy scenes enacted within the
past few days around the board of the ad-
visory council of the President.. One Minister has already baen called
upon by Congress for an official explana-
tion. At least three others have tendered
their resignations, but they were not ac-
cepted. :;>.*,: ..-'... . v t •-'"-!

THEY ALL
WANTED THE
INDIAN GIRL
Interesting Letters From
Patrons ofBain's Mar-'

riage Bureau.
_

ALL WANTED DUSKY
POCAHONTASES.

•

The Agent Says She Is at
Her Father's Wigwam

Still.

MANYIGNORANTINSISTENT
WIFE-SEEKERS.

Some Writers Were Educated, but
Many Were Good Victims of

"Sure-Thing" Games.

Since The Call's account of the unique
matrimonial agency on Ellis street, con-
ducted by ex-convict Bain, there has been
considerable interest in tbe agency and
its methods.

The Federal authorities willthoroughly
investigate the matter this week, the
papers in the case now being in the hands
of Assistant United States Attorney
Knight.

Bain has lately assured several wife-
hunters that he has a real Pocahontas up
in Round Valley; that the dews of para-
dise are in her eyes, and that from her
midnignt tresses she flings the stars.

Only this week the persistent agent said
that tie rich maiden whom he is nego-
tiating for is pining in her father's wig-
wam and wondering whether she willtind
a suitable white husband as a result of
Bain's intercession. . -**

-
.* ,*f

-
.*

A visit to the agency is a revelation of
the follyof the übiquitous letter writer.
The agency, 110 Ellis street, is a rooming-
house, where one goes up stairs to be con-
fronted by a card proffering tne informa-
tion tbat "all loud noises must be stopped
at 12o'clock." The agency has its head-
quarters there, at the end of a dim hall,
In a rocia witha black door, out of which
the agent came in response to a knock
and leaned upon the banister in the
hall. *

' ' • ;
"Icalled on account' of this advertise-

ment," said a recent visitor.
Bain read the Indian girl's ad and said:
"Tbey's been lots of fellers wrote about

her." At the same time handing back the
paper.

"You really have an Indian girl as
stated here then?*'

"Oh, yes; sure." , V
"Is she taken yet?"
"Nope."
But no more information would the

man give Even an offer to marry his
protege offhand would not induce him to
divulge he rname and residence. .YY

He said the girlwas one of a familyof
three daughters belonging to a "squaw
man" in Round Valley. He intended to
give the letters to the young lady and let
her choose for herself. He said he knew
her well; had known the family some
time; the old man was "well tixed." , \u25a0

"Pretty? . Well, kinder yaller, \ you
know

—
oh, about like any half-breed

would be."
The claim of Bain's attorneys that the

letters received by their client are from
people of good education and standing
and not of the class among which people
could easily find dupes, is plainly refuted
by the letters themselves. Tbat tne let-
ters submitted to the authorities are ex-
ceptional and not representative is shown

View of the City of Murree Punjab, India, With Lieutenant-General Sir WilliamLockhart, Commander-in-Chief of the
. British Forces on the Afghan Frontier, and His Sikh Orderly in the Foreground.

anew to-dat:

The first few minutes of a fire is the
critical time; a quarter of a minute ii
worth saving. Millions may be lost in
that time. When anyone is sick every
instant is precious, particularly at the be-
ginning before disease gets any headway.

hen you first begin to feel below
the mark

"
;when you are not getting all

the strength you need out of your food,
when you are languid and indisposed, it
is time to try the toning, strengthening
effect of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It

'
extinguishes

"
disease

bymaking rich,healthy blood,fullofthe
life-givingred corpuscles which driveout
disease and flood the vital organs withfresh, vitality.

-
;

Every disease which has its seat in theblood is cured by this marvelous
"

Dis-
covery after all other remedies have
failed. Its effects seem little short of
miraculous in curing obstinate, chronic
throat and bronchial difficulties and even
consumption."

Run-down
"

people, delicate women,
pale and puny children gain flesh,
strength, color and nerve force by using
this marvelous

"
Discovery." It does

not make flabby fat like so many
"

emul-sions," but hard, -
healthy, muscular tis-

sues. At all medicine stores.-


